Break for Spring at Galveston’s San Luis Resort
It’s the perfect time to plan your Spring Break get-away to Texas’ treasured Galveston Island. Whether it’s to soak
up the sun, enjoy the island’s rich history, get a dose of laid back gulf coast fun or all of the above, your paradise
awaits at The San Luis Resort, Spa & Conference Center.
“There’s no better place to escape for spring break,” said Paul Schultz, Vice President of Hospitality for
Landry’s Hotel Division. “The Island is rich with history, family traditions and easy-to-access relaxation.”
The 16-story San Luis Resort, Spa & Conference Center offers 250 luxurious guestrooms and magnificent
views of the Gulf of Mexico – and it’s just a short drive. The AAA Four Diamond rated resort hotel offers the finest in
award-winning dining, overnight accommodations and first-class personalized and professional service for couples,
families and groups seeking respite from the pace of life.
Upon arrival kids receive complimentary beach buckets shovels filled with all kinds of fun - temporary
tattoos, pirate eye patches, treasure maps and candy. For grown ups there’s Spa San Luis’ top shelf pampering
with body gommages, hydrotherapies or an in-room couple’s massage or check out the fitness center, boutique and
full service salon. A trip to the tropical heated pool and grotto spa is easily complemented by H2o Ultra Lounge’s
swim up bar and private cabanas, exclusively available for rental to our overnight guests. Pool butlers will service
the pool area with complimentary Sea Mineral spritzes - perfect for after sun exposure, sunglass polishing - safe for
use on SPF lenses, Aloe Vera gel samples, cold hand towels infused with refreshing lemongrass oil, and frozen fruit
skewers.
And for the kiddos there’s always the waterslide and plunge pool. Buff and polish services for the little ones’
fingers and toes along, temporary tattoos for boys and girls, along with braids and hair wraps. Our onsite Macaw,
Phydias, and ChaCha from the Rainforest Café will visit the pool and Kids Club area periodically adding to the
excitement. The San Luis has also arranged for the Texas Marine Mammal Stranding Network (TMMSN) to stop by
with its Whales on Wheels Program for engaging presentation with real marine mammals bones to view and touch,
mock dolphin stranding and rescue, and more. The Galveston Island Beach Patrol will also be onsite to teach kids
the basics of water safety.
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The resort’s family-friendly amenities include special kid’s menus at nine resort restaurants as well as extra
pillows, blankets and towels to accommodate families of all sizes. And the Treasure Island Kid’s Club is available to
all guests of The San Luis Hotel and Condominiums, Holiday Inn Resort on the Beach and Hilton Galveston Island
Resort. Dates and times of Kid’s Club may vary depending on season and level of guest participation. Children will
enjoy exciting supervised activities by our CPR and First Aid certified staff and have access to Nintendo 64 and
Computer CD ROM with a library of games for kids of all ages, board games and books, dress-up center, sand
castle arts and crafts corner, Karaoke machine and a big screen TV featuring family movies.
After hours fun is especially tropical at H2o Ultra Lounge where standards are set for an upscale evening.
Mix and mingle aside the roaring outdoor fire pit accented by stunning views of the Gulf and access to the finest
selection of signature vintages by the glass and an extensive tropical martini menu.
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